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HUMP OF THE YEAR - Justin Dessent

Mark McNamara, for having an Up n Go at tea (on 

Whilst Bitterman has offended many recently, 
police have narrowed the case to 3

Tony Miles - There has been bad blood between 
the two for quite a while, at the time of publication 
Tony was unavailable for comment however he 

was seen leaving his house in diguise.

Brenton Davies - So traumatised by the gazette 
article he burnt every blue piece of  clothing he 

had. Not much is known about Brenton, but being a 
South Australian certainly doesn't bode well for 

him.  

EOS UPDATE May
3rd

GRADES GAZETTE "Mini Quiches are one of lifes great delights" 
 - Cameron DicksonEDITION 10

Bitterman was found in the early hours, shot dead. The sadistic monster had 
the audacitiy to strip him, waxed him and place him in his personal solarium 

The Gazette promises to catch the killer. 

This edition is dedicated to finding the muderer and will 
be listing the key suspects and pointing the finger at 

anyone with a motive.  

PANTHER TWEETS 

It is with great regret I bring you news of the murder 
of Antonio Bitterman, a man I consider one of the 
finest investigative journalists I have ever met. 
When most were too scared to confront the hard 
issues, Bitterman was fearless and never said no to 
a big story.

BITTERMAN DEAD AT 28

THE KEY SUSPECTS
1) True or False all of George Foremans sons (5) are named George?
2) List the Australian Capital Cities in order of population (ACT optional)
3) What was the Spanish club Fernando Torres played for before joining 

Liverpool?
4) What is Mark Waughs Highest Test score 133, 153, 173?

5) Who were the 5 wisden cricketers of the 20th Century
Answer all 5 correctly and Govey will buy you a Free Beer

PANTHER LOOKALIKES by Daryl Gove

GOVEYS TRIVIA & LOOKALIKES

Caity Bitterman - Dislikes: Losing Bitterman
Likes: More closet space & is now able to 

drink full cream milk
Kosta - Congratulations to Porch Monkies for 

winning the flag and being the only mens 
team in the mixed gender indoor comp 

AzzaEvog@NickKann - Thanks for running 
me out last week! 

Mark McNamara, for having an Up n Go at tea (on 
a 40degree day)then nearly died on the field with 

heat exhaustion
Dougy Potts, for telling everyone he is the worlds 
greatest fielder and dropping every catch hit to him. 

Matthew Knott, for doing a heart muscle at 
training when running a gentle single with the Rust 

Dawg
Anthony Schaepman, for just being a hump

Winner
Cameron Dickson, for thinking and telling 

everyone the 3s were going to win a flag and 
choking (also passing out on Maccas couch after 

the prelim final)

The Verdict by Antonio Bitterman (From the Grave)
NOBODY was sorry to see the back of the arrogant one gurney when he announced he was not 
playing in the last match of the season. 
Given how much undisguised bad feeling there was between the team and Matthew Gurney  the last 
time he missed a game, it is no surprise the 1s dressing room has had little or nothing to say by way of 
criticism of their old team mate as it is more a relief to have him gone.
Specialist batsmen Lawrence Lathouras (averages 1.33), who was the nominated media spokesman 
for the day on the basis of his welcome return to the 1s on Saturday, tried to be positive on one hand - 
but couldn't resist a swipe with the other.
He accused him of "trying to find any excuse for his poor season at the moment which includes his 
horrific batting ability ", and suggested they did not always see eye to eye. He also said small things 
were getting to him like new opening bowling sensation A Schaepman "which has obviously affected 
his game as his average is now above his fellow opener and his ego is not what is used to be".
Lathouras was responding to questions about the controversial exit from Gurney-the-exit incident 
involving Matthew, who walked out on the team because he didn’t have a heart big enough to finish off 
a poor season along with his ex-team mates.  Lathouras was simply disgusted and refused to answer 
any questions.
Boroondara captain Robbie Ross said that it’s an extreme disappointment to see any player walk out 
on a team that has so many battle wounds from the long season.  However, I don’t think they missed 
him as they showed plenty of heart and ability in what was a very testing day in the heat.  If I was a 
member of NBCCC I would send him packing to join the likes of K Baker who has recently left to start 
up a hyperbaric chamber export business

 facing his enemy on the battle field and left his team mates to do all the work in what was 
an honourable display.
In a second controversy, NBCCC star Marcus Hyde was riled when the ECA ruled him out 
of contention for the bowling award after an investigation into his bowling technique.  After 
speaking directly with ECA umpire of the decade Dennis Day, he stated that his technique 
just didn’t look normal and it resembled something that a blind limbless chimpanzee would 
produce. 
"You've got two umpires each week, surely they know what a correct technique looks like," 
Marcus said. "If you appeal and it's given out it has to count towards my wicket tally and 
being robbed of all my wickets for cheating allegations is outrageous," Marcus said. 
"We've seen it a couple of times this year when Marcus has looked a bit odd in his deliveries 
but to think he would cheat is not in his nature," I know he’s unorthodox both on the field and 
off the field but this is truly a sad day to see such a talent exposed for cheating," said Dale 
Rogers
"Not once has any NBCCC player cheated besides C Dickson in the season 1990-2012. 
The club has truly be tarnished this year by the whinging antics from K Baker, the 11 players 
in the 3rd going down to heat stroke, M gurney walking out on his team because he couldn’t 
handle the pressure and the cheat that is Marcus Hyde.
"Obviously it is affecting the club and the playing groups."
"They'll find their way eventually and I hope that the club will move on quickly and focus on 
their future success "

Luke Gill - Gilly is obsesed by Bitterman and the 
way he dismissed him all those years ago. Gilly 

plays cricket in a crime infested suburb (Burwood) 
and I wouldn't be suprised if he's the killer

up a hyperbaric chamber export business.
"As we can see, the desperation of Gurney this summer in which he was trying to get something out of 
it ... has simply not gone to his favour."  In the end he chose to work on his tan at Portsea and crashed 
his sisters hens day instead of

their future success."
It has been a pleasure to bring you breaking and 100% accurate news throughout the 
season
Antonio Bitterman


